Song Cycles
FOR HIGH VOICE
BY
H. CLOUGH-LEIGHTER

A Love-Garden
OPUS 22
Six Lyrics by Charles Hanson Towne

An April Heart
OPUS 24
Artist’s Edition
Six Lyrics by Charles Hanson Towne
Modified Edition

Love-Sorrow
OPUS 44
Obligato of Violin and Violoncello
Three Lyrics by Charles Hanson Towne and Maurice Maeterlinck

Youth and Spring
OPUS 45
Three Lyrics by Fiona Macleod, Floyd D. Raze and
Annie Willis McCullough

Love-Life
OPUS 46
Three Lyrics by Charles Edward Thomas, Owen Meredith
and Celia Myrover Robinson

The Day of Beauty
OPUS 48
For High Voice, String Quartet and Piano
Three Lyrics by Henry Van Dyke, Dante Gabriel Rossetti
and B. W. Proctor

Each, $1.25 Net
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